BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Meredith Matthews, City of Arcata,
Elaine Hogan, City of Blue Lake, Vice Chair
Leslie Castellano, City of Eureka, Chair
Robin Smith, City of Ferndale
Steve Madrone, County of Humboldt
Frank Wilson, City of Rio Dell
Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, February 22, 2022 at 5:30 PM
Eureka City Council Chambers – PUBLIC ADVISORY: IN RESPONSE TO COVID-19,
THE EUREKA CITY COUNCIL IS NOT AVAILABLE
OR OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
COVID -19 NOTICE
Consistent with Executive Orders N-25-20 and N-29-20 from the Executive Department of the
State of California and the Humboldt County Public Health’s Officer’s March 30, 2020 “Shelter
In Place Order”, HWMA’s regular meeting location at Eureka City Hall will not be physically
open or available to the public. HWMA Board members and staff will be teleconferencing into
the meeting via Zoom Video.
How to Observe the Meeting
To maximize public safety while still maintaining transparency and public access, members of the
public can observe the meeting on Access Humboldt’s YouTube Channel at
www.youtube.com/c/accesshumboldt/live Members of the public may also join the Zoom meeting at
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87272840425 .
How to Submit Public Comment
Members of the public may provide public comment before and during the meeting by sending
comments to the Administrative Services Director at board@hwma.net. Such email comments must
identify the agenda item number in the subject line of the email. The comments will be read into the
records, with a maximum allowance of three minutes (approximately 500 words) per individual
comment, subject to the Chair’s discretion. If a comment is received after the agenda item is heard,
but before the close of the meeting, the comment will still be included as part of the written record of
the meeting, but will not be read into the record during the meeting.
Copies Available: Copies of the agenda materials are available electronically via the internet at
www.hwma.net, through individual HWMA member agencies or by calling HWMA at 707-268-8680.
There may be a charge for copies.
Accessibility: Accommodations and access to HWMA meetings for people with special needs must be
requested in advance of the meeting at 707 268-8680 or emailing board@hwma.net . (The Eureka
City Council Chamber room is ADA accessible.) This agenda and other materials are available in
alternative formats upon request.
1. Call to Order and Roll Call at 5:30 PM
2. Consent Calendar
All matters listed under the Consent Calendar are considered to be routine by the HWMA Board and
will be enacted upon by one motion, unless a specific request for review is made by a Board Member
or a member of the public. The Consent Calendar will not be read. There will be no separate
discussion of these items unless pulled for discussion.
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a. Approve Minutes from the January 13, 2022 HWMA Board of Directors Meeting
b. Approve Resolution 2022-05 “A Resolution Of The Humboldt Waste Management
Authority Authorizing Remote Teleconference Meetings Of The Legislative Bodies Of
Humboldt Waste Management Authority Pursuant To Brown Act Provisions Due To A
State Of Emergency”
3. Oral and Written Communications
This time is provided for people to address the Board or to submit written communications
concerning matters not on this agenda. Board Members may respond to statements, but any request
that requires Board action will be referred to staff for review. Reasonable time limits may be imposed
on both the total amount of time allocated for this item, and on the time permitted to each individual
speaker. Such time allotment or portion thereof shall not be transferred to other speakers.
4. Receive SB 1383 Organic Food Waste Presentation From Edgar & Associates and give
direction to for path forward.
5. Receive review of Eureka Recycling Center and Hambro CRV status from Executive
Director and give direction for path forward.
6. Adjourn
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Meredith Matthews, City of Arcata,
Elaine Hogan, City of Blue Lake, Vice Chair
Leslie Castellano, City of Eureka, Chair
Robin Smith, City of Ferndale
Rex Bohn, County of Humboldt
Frank Wilson, City of Rio Dell
MINUTES
Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 5:30 PM
Zoom Video Conference Meeting
Present:
Absent:
Staff:

Leslie Castellano, Elaine Hogan, Steve Madrone, Merideth Matthews, Frank Wilson
Robin Smith
Peter Fuller, Eric Keller-Heckman, Tracy Taylor, Tony Heacock, Nancy Diamond,
Loral Uber

1. Call to Order and Roll Call at 5:30 PM
Chairperson Castellano called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM. A quorum was present and
acting.
2. Consent Calendar
a. Approve Minutes from the November 11, 2021 HWMA Board of Directors Meeting
b. Fiscal Year 2021-22 Bank Balances and Check Registers for October & December 2021
c. Approve Resolution 2022-04 “A Resolution Of The Humboldt Waste Management
Authority Authorizing Remote Teleconference Meetings Of The Legislative Bodies Of
Humboldt Waste Management Authority Pursuant To Brown Act Provisions Due To A
State Of Emergency”
d. Approve Amendment No. 1 to Extend Agreement Between HWMA and the City of
Arcata for Green-Waste Drop Off & Processing Services.
Chairperson Castellano opened the floor to public comment regarding the Consent
Calendar. No comment was received.
Chairperson Castellano closed the floor to public comment.
Motion:
Director Madrone moved and Director Matthews seconded the
motion to approve the Consent Calendar.
Action:
Approve the Motion made by Director Madrone and seconded by
Director Matthews
Ayes:
Unanimous
Noes:
None
Absent:
Robin Smith
3. Oral and Written Communications
Chairperson Castellano opened the floor to public comment regarding items not on the agenda.
No comment was received.
Chairperson Castellano closed the floor to public comment.
4. Receive FY 21 Audit Update From Jamie Corsetti, C.P.A.
Jamie Corsetti gave a brief verbal presentation on audit progress to date and updates to
Authority finance systems.
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5. Receive Presentation on Commodities Market & Shipping from Bo Duong, Recology
Commodities Marketing Manager
Bo Duong gave a presentation on current challenges in the international recycling commodities
market that may affect authority and Recology operations.
6. Standing Item: SB 1383 Update
Evan Edgar gave a brief verbal presentation on progress and upcoming deadlines for Member
Agencies related to SB 1383.
7. Standing Item: Board Member Reports
Chairperson Castellano told the board about an upcoming community cleanup event in Eureka.
8. Standing Item: Executive Director’s Report
Executive Director Fuller introduced himself to the board and gave a brief report on operational
priorities for the Authority.
9. Chairperson Castellano adjourned the meeting at 6:50 PM.
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RESOLUTION 2022-05
A RESOLUTION OF THE
HUMBOLDT WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
RE-AUTHORIZING REMOTE TELECONFERENCE MEETINGS OF THE
LEGISLATIVE BODIES OF HUMBOLDT WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
FOR THE PERIOD OF FEBRUARY 15, 2022 THROUGH MARCH 17, 2022 PURSUANT
TO BROWN ACT PROVISIONS DUE TO A STATE OF EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, the Humboldt Waste Management Authority (HWMA) is committed to preserving and
nurturing public access and participation in meetings of the Board of Directors and other committee
meetings subject to the Ralph M. Brown Act (“Brown Act”); and
WHEREAS, the Brown Act, Government Code section 54953(e), makes provisions for remote
teleconferencing participation in meetings without compliance with the requirements of Government
Code section 54953(b)(3), subject to the existence of certain conditions; and
WHEREAS, a required condition is that a state of emergency is declared by the Governor pursuant to
Government Code section 8625, proclaiming the existence of conditions of disaster or of extreme peril
to the safety of persons and property within the state caused by conditions as described in Government
Code section 8558; and
WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, the Governor proclaimed pursuant to his authority under the
California Emergency Services Act, California Government Code section 8625, that a state of
emergency exists with regard to a novel coronavirus (a disease now known as COVID-19) a condition
which persists in Humboldt County; and
WHEREAS, on June 4, 2021, the Governor clarified that the “reopening” of California on June 15,
2021 did not include any change to the proclaimed state of emergency or the powers exercised
thereunder; and
WHEREAS, as of the date of this Resolution, neither the Governor nor the Legislature have exercised
their respective powers pursuant to California Government Code section 8629 to lift the state of
emergency either by proclamation or by concurrent resolution in the state Legislature; and
WHEREAS, the continued local rates of transmission of the virus and variants causing COVID-19 are
such that meeting in person could present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees of HWMA
governing Board and committee public meetings if teleconference options are not included as an option
for public participation; and
WHEREAS, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention continue to list Humboldt County as an
area of high transmission of COVD-19, and Humboldt County Public Health Officer Dr. Ian Hoffman
issued a recommendation on September 29, 2021 to continue to practice physical distancing at
meetings of legislative bodies and stated that virtual meetings do the most to reduce COVID-19 risk;
and
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WHEREAS, the Board of Directors does hereby find that the COVID-19 public health emergency
and increased risk of infection has caused, and will continue to cause, conditions of peril to the safety
of persons within Humboldt County that are likely to be beyond the control of services, personnel,
equipment, and facilities of HWMA, and desires to ratify the proclamation of state of emergency by
the Governor of the State of California; and
WHEREAS, as a consequence of the emergency, the Board of Directors does hereby continue to
find that the legislative bodies of HWMA shall conduct their meetings without compliance with
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Government Code section 54953, as authorized by subdivision (e)
of section 54953, and that such legislative bodies shall comply with the requirements to provide the
public with access to the meetings as prescribed in paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) of section 54953;
and
WHEREAS, public access and participation in meetings of HWMA’s legislative bodies shall be
provided via online video conferencing software which shall also allow for public participation and
real-time public comment opportunity by telephone.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Humboldt Waste Management Authority Board
of Directors find that:
Section 1. Recitals. The Recitals set forth above are true and correct and are incorporated into this
Resolution by this reference.
Section 2. Proclamation of Imminent Risk of In-Person Meetings. The Board hereby proclaims that
as Humboldt County remains an area of high transmission of COVID-19 as determined by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, that meeting in-person presents imminent risks to the
health or safety of attendees.
Section 3. Ratification of Governor’s Proclamation of a State of Emergency. The Board hereby
ratifies the Governor of the State of California’s Proclamation of State of Emergency, effective as of
its issuance date of March 4, 2020.
Section 4. Remote Teleconference Meetings. The staff and legislative bodies of Humboldt Waste
Management Authority, including but not limited to the Board of Directors and its subcommittees,
and the Executive Advisory Committee and its subcommittees, are hereby authorized and directed to
take all actions necessary to carry out the intent and purpose of this Resolution including conducting
open and public meetings in accordance with Government Code section 54953(e) and other
applicable provisions of the Brown Act.
Section 5. Effective Date of Resolution. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its
adoption and shall be effective for 30 days or until this Resolution is extended by a majority vote of
the Board of Directors in accordance with Section 6 of this Resolution.
Section 6. Extension by Motion. The Board of Directors may extend the application of this
Resolution by motion and majority vote by up to 30 days at a time, provided that it makes all
necessary findings consistent with and pursuant to the requirements of Section 54953(e)(3).
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of the Humboldt Waste Management Authority
this 22nd day of February 2022, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
___________________________________
Leslie Castellano, Chair
HWMA Board of Directors
ATTEST:
BY: ________________________________
Peter Fuller, HWMA Clerk of the Board
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HUMBOLDT WASTE
MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Staff Report
DATE:

February 15, 2022

For Meeting on: February 22, 2022

FROM:

Peter Fuller, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Item 4
Organic Processing Options at the Eureka Recycling Center

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Roll Call Vote.
That the Board:
1) Receive information from Edgar & Associates about possible organic waste processing
options related to SB 1383 compliance
2) Provide Direction to Staff as Appropriate
Background
SB 1383 was signed by Governor Jerry Brown on September 19, 2016. This legislation targets statewide
emission reductions of Short Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCP), such as black carbon, methane and
fluorinated gases. The methane reduction goal includes a 75% statewide reduction of organic waste sent to
landfills. A key component that can directly affect methane reduction is the collection and processing of
organic waste, in particular, food waste.
Edgar & Associates, Inc. is an environmental engineering firm based in Sacramento that specializes in solid
waste management, recycling, composting and renewable energy, and that possesses a strong understanding
of the local waste and recycling industry and infrastructure. Edgar & Associates is currently working with
the City of Burbank, Yolo County and the City of Napa, and over the past several years has worked with
approximately 25 other public entities on SB 1383 compliance.
At the November 11, 2021, HWMA meeting, at the recommendation of the Humboldt County Solid Waste
Task Force, the Board authorized HWMA staff to execute an agreement between HWMA and Edgar &
Associates for SB 1383 regional compliance services. Since that time, HWMA staff has worked daily with
the Edgar team, and staffs from participating jurisdictions have begun implementing tasks related to the
compliance.
Recommendation to Board
Staff recommends the Board receive information from Edgar & Associates, and then provide direction
regarding possible organic waste processing options at the Eureka Recycling Center. Should the Board so
direct, HWMA will return to the board at their regularly scheduled March meeting with a projected budget
and critical pathway for organics collection and processing services at the ERC.
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Discussion
As of the drafting of this staff report, Humboldt County currently lacks a facility permitted to collect and
process food waste. The permitting process required for new facilities to accept and process food waste can
be a long and arduous one – it often takes several years to secure the final permit. The value of the Eureka
Recycling Center is that it currently lies within the HWMA’s Full Solid Waste Facility Permit (SWFP). This
means that instead of needing to go through an entire food waste facility permit process, the current SWFP
can be routinely amended with insight and guidance from the Humboldt County Local Enforcement Agency.
A site map of the Eureka Recycling Center is attached to this Staff Report for reference – see page three.
The 19,000 square foot Recycling Building could be repurposed into the Organics Processing Building with
the following activities:
•

Residential Organics: Receive and process residential co-collected organics (green waste with
bagged food waste). Bagged food waste would be manually separated by staff of the co-collected
material. The bagged food waste would be combined with the commercial food waste. The green
waste would continue to be transferred to in County composters for local composting.

•

Commercial Organics: Receive and process source-separated commercial organics with the bagged
residential food waste being added to this stream. Even with best management practices and training,
commercial organics still average 33% contamination that must be removed prior to composting or
anaerobic digestion.

FISCAL IMPACT:
No direct fiscal impact associated with preparation of this report.

ALTERNATIVES:
Alternatively, the Board could:
1. Direct staff to investigate alternate site locations for organics sorting and processing in Humboldt
County.
2. Direct staff to not pursue organics processing options.
3. Direct otherwise at its discretion
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HWMA Hawthorne Street Transfer Station & Eureka Recycling Center Site Map
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HUMBOLDT WASTE
MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
Staff Report
DATE:

February 15, 2022

For Meeting Of: February 22, 2022

FROM:

Peter Fuller, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Item 5
Review of Eureka Recycling Center Operations and Management Direction regarding CRV
Services

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Roll Call Vote.
That the Board:
1) Receive a review of the Eureka Recycling Center and prior Board action pertaining to
CRV services there
2) Receive an update on the status of the Hambro Recycling Center’s CRV efforts
3) Provide Direction to Staff as Appropriate.
Summary
Staff recommends the Board receive a review of the operations and management of the Eureka Recycling
Center, and prior Board action regarding CRV (California Redemption Value) services there.
Eureka Recycling Center Background
Historically, HWMA’s Eureka Recycling Center has handled two broad categories of recyclable materials
dropped off by members of the public and businesses: (1) General recyclables and (2) California Redemption
Value (CRV) beverage containers.
•

General recyclables include source separated materials such as cardboard, glass, plastic, scrap metals,
tin, as well as freon and non-freon appliances and electronic waste. HWMA employees dismantle
appliances, prepare e-waste/tv items for shipping, bale recyclable materials and secure transportation to
specified brokers from Portland to San Francisco.

•

CRV beverage containers. CRV Buyback activities were initially suspended during the State’s ShelterIn-Place orders disseminated through the Governor’s Executive Order. Even though this Executive
Order expired in late August 2020, three privately owned certified sites submitted their notice of
decertification to CalRecycle at that time. This left the Eureka Recycling Center as the only CRV
redemption center in the greater Humboldt region. HWMA resumed CRV redemption activities in early
September but had to resuspend them due to traffic safety concerns. Then, following the direction given
by the HWMA Board at the September 2020 meeting, HWMA filed a notice of decertification with
CalRecyle. CRV services at the Eureka Recycling Center have been suspended since that time.
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Hambro Recycling’s CRV Efforts & Status
At the May 13th 2021 Board meeting, representatives from Hambro outlined a strategy to secure a suitable
site, submit certification for CRV redemption services, and perform CRV buy-back at a centralized location
in Humboldt County. Hambro also determined that they would need as much material as possible for the
necessary return on investment and requested that HWMA not resume CRV buyback services at the Eureka
Recycling Center for an undetermined period of time. Hambro representatives stated they anticipated
potentially opening by late August 2021, provided they were able to secure necessary site approval and
CalRecycle certification.
At the July 8th 2021 HWMA Board meeting, the Board directed HWMA staff to suspend planning for
resumption of CRV services for a minimum period of six months, in order to provide Hambro Recycling an
opportunity to demonstrate site control, secure equipment and staff, obtain certification from CalRecycle,
and initiate operations. If, after 6 months, Hambro had not opened a CRV services center, HWMA staff
would return to the board with a status update and receive additional direction as needed.
In discussions with Hambro, they have indicated they may need up to an additional 6 months before they can
bring their planned CRV center on line in Arcata.
The Board is asked to provide HWMA staff direction that either (1) HWMA continue to suspend pursuit of
CRV services at The Eureka Recycling Center in support Hambro’s efforts to open a dedicated CRV
redemption site in Arcata, or (2) HWMA resume efforts to pursue CRV certification and operation at HSTS.
o Should the Board direct in favor of option (1), HWMA will continue business as usual and not
bring CRV back to HSTS.
o Should the Board direct in favor of option (2), staff will return to the board at the regular meeting
scheduled for March 10, 2022 with cost estimates and a timeline for reopening.
Executive Director’s Recommendation to the Board
I respectfully request the Board direct in favor of option (1) for the following reasons:
o The Eureka Recycling Center currently lacks the space necessary to facilitate daily operation or
storage needs that are necessary to manage CRV Redemption services for the entire county at this
time while also maintaining the current level of service to provide recyclable drop-off services for
used appliances, recyclables and e-wastes.
o The COVID-19 pandemic continues to adversely affect staffing levels. Throughout the last year,
COVID-related absences have curtailed staffing to bare operational minimums. Implementation of
CRV buyback activities would necessitate adding several staff positions including at minimum
unfreezing the two Material Diversion Technician positions. Additional requirements will be
assessed and presented at the March meeting if necessary.
o CRV glass processing (crushing & storage) and transportation services would require either a
certified contractor, for which costs would need to be budgeted, or for HWMA to certify as a CRV
processor. Were HWMA to pursue processor certification, this would require on-site processing and
storage space, bins, purchase of a truck and the hiring of a licensed truck driver.
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